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   UK Broker Upgrades / Downgrades 

 

   Key UK Corporate Snapshots Today 
 

Alliance Pharma Plc (APH.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2019, that revenues rose to £66.0 

million from £54.5 million reported in the same period last year. The company’s profit before tax stood 

at £15.2 million compared to a profit of £11.2 million reported in the previous year. The basic earnings 

per share stood at 2.34p compared to earnings of 1.90p in the previous year. The company’s board 

declared an interim dividend of 0.536p per share, payable on 10 January 2020 to shareholders on the 

register as at 20 December 2019.   

Animalcare Group Plc (ANCR.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2019, that revenues rose to £36.12 

million from £36.06 million reported in the same period last year. The company’s loss before tax stood 

at £1.8 million compared to a profit of £1.2 million reported in the previous year. The basic loss per 

share stood at 2.6p compared to earnings of 0.1p in the previous year. The company’s board declared 

an interim dividend of 2.0p per share, payable on 22 November 2019 to shareholders on the register 

as at 25 October 2019. 

Bank of Georgia Group Plc 
(BGEO.L) 

Announced the launch of Optimo (Optimo or the Platform) - a digital solution for its customers to run 

their business sales and operations. The platform is designed to address the needs of micro, small 

and medium sized enterprises in optimising their day-to-day operations and better managing their 

businesses in general. Optimo's cutting-edge digital solution, with integrated software and a rich 

variety of functions and analytical tools, enables businesses to easily access their most recent data on 

sales transactions, inventory, revenues and profitability, anytime and anywhere, and make timely 

decisions with relevant information at hand.   

Barr(A.G.) Plc (BAG.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 27 July 2019, that revenues rose to £122.5 

million from £136.9 million reported in the same period last year. The company’s profit before tax 

stood at £13.5 million compared to a profit of £18.2 million reported in the previous year. The basic 

earnings per share stood at 9.57p compared to earnings of 12.74p in the previous year. The 

company’s board declared an interim dividend of 4.0p per share, payable on 24 September 2019 to 

shareholders on the register as at 25 October 2019. Separately, the company announced that its 

current Chair of the Audit and Risk Committee and Senior Non-Executive Independent Director, Martin  

Code Company Broker Recomm. From Recomm. To Price From Price To 

Upgrades       

HOTC Hotel Chocolat Group Plc Peel Hunt Buy Buy 375 410 

Downgrades       

PETS Pets at Home Group Plc Morgan Stanley Equal weight Underweight   

RMG Royal Mail Plc Liberum Capital Hold Sell   

VEC Vectura Group Plc Peel Hunt Hold Hold 119 114 

WEIR Weir Group Plc Peel Hunt Buy Hold 1875 1585 

Initiate/Reiterate       

ALFA Alfa Financial Software Holdings Plc UBS Buy Buy 163 163 

BLTG Blancco Technology Group Plc Peel Hunt Buy Buy 173 173 

CARD Card Factory Plc UBS Buy Buy 220 220 

COST Costain Group Plc Peel Hunt Buy Buy 275 275 

LTG Learning Technologies Group Plc Peel Hunt Buy Buy 150 150 

SBRY J Sainsbury Plc UBS Buy Buy 240 240 

TATE Tate & Lyle Plc BofA Merrill Lynch  Neutral  790 

TUI TUI AG UBS Sell Sell 740 740 
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Griffiths, has decided to leave his post, with effect from 19 March 2020. Also, the company notified 

that Nick Wharton will succeed Martin in the role of Audit and Risk Committee Chair and Susan Barratt 

will become Senior Non-Executive Independent Director. 

Begbies Traynor Group Plc 
(BEG.L) 

Announced the acquisition of the entire issued share capital of Regeneratus Consulting 1 Limited 

("Regeneratus"), an Exeter based advisory practice with particular expertise in restructuring, 

turnaround and legal issues. The Regeneratus team, including Rob Insall, will join the company’s 

existing South West practice, enhancing the services and advice we can provide to our clients across 

the region.   

Beowulf Mining Plc (BEM.L) Announced, in its Wolf Mountain drilling and trenching results, that drilling and trenching results have 

confirmed extensive lead("Pb")-zinc("Zn")-silver("Ag") mineralisation over an area of 800 metres ("m") 

in length and 400m in width in the northern part of WM, with significant potential for high-grade feeder 

structures. Over a three-month period, 278.5m of trenching and 1,609m of drilling were completed and 

755 samples were sent for assay. The results have added significant value in understanding the 

geometry of the target which shares many similarities to the Crnac Pb-Zn deposit (non-JORC 

compliant 3.5 million tonnes ("Mt") containing 8.1% Pb, 3.2% Zn, 120 g/t Ag) and the Zijaca Pb-Zn 

deposit (non-JORC compliant 5.2 Mt containing 2.83% Pb, 2.83% Zn and 16 g/t Ag).  Zijaca is 3.3 

kilometres ("km") southeast of WM North along trend. Vardar is planning to conduct Direct Current - 

Induced Polarisation ("DC-IP") surveys, the results of which, when combined with detailed magnetic 

data, will be used for targeting high-grade sulphide-dominant Pb-Zn-Ag mineralisation associated with 

both mineralised breccia and feeder structures. 

Blancco Technology Group Plc 
(BLTG.L) 

Announced, in its final results for the year ended 30 June 2019, that the revenue rose to £30.5 million 

from £26.9 million posted in the same period preceding year. The company’s loss before tax stood at 

£0.375 million, compared to loss of £0.743 million reported in the previous year. The basic and diluted 

loss per share stood at 0.96p compared to loss per share of 0.04p reported in the previous year. The 

company’s cash and equivalents stood at £6.64 million.  

Botswana Diamonds Plc (BOD.L) Announced that it has signed a contract mining and processing agreement with Eurafrican Diamond 

Corporation (EDC) to mine and process the diamond-bearing gravels and residual stockpiles on a 

portion of the Marsfontein farm.   

Card Factory Plc (CARD.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 31 July 2019, that the revenue rose to 

£195.6 million from £185.3 million posted in the same period preceding year. The company’s profit 

before tax stood at £24.3 million, compared to profit of £28.4 million reported in the previous year. The 

basic earnings per share stood at 5.7p compared to earnings per share of 6.7p reported in the 

previous year. The company’s cash and equivalents stood at £4.8 million.  

Carnival Plc (CCL.L) Announced that has scheduled a conference call with analysts for on September 26, 2019 to discuss 

the company's third quarter financial results.   

Close Brothers Group Plc (CBG.L) Announced, in its final results for the year ended 31 July 2019, that operating income rose to £816.4 

million from £805.0 million reported in the same period last year. The company’s operating profit 

before tax stood at £264.7 million compared to a profit of £271.2 million reported in the previous year. 

The basic earnings per share stood at 133.5p compared to earnings of 132.0p in the previous year. 

Additionally, the company announced that Chief Executive Officer, Preben Prebensen has decided to 

step down his position.   

Digitalbox Plc (DBOX.L) Announced, in its interim results for six months to 30 June 2019, that revenues stood at £712,000 from 

nil reported in the same period last year. The company’s loss before tax stood at £713,000 compared 

to a loss of £177,000 reported in the previous year. The basic loss per share stood at 0.004p 

compared to loss of 0.002p in the previous year. 

Diurnal Group Plc (DNL.L) Announced, in its audited results for the year ended 30 June 2019, that the revenue rose to £1.04 

million from £0.073 million posted in the same period preceding year. The company’s loss before tax 

stood at £514.39 million, compared to loss of £16.91 million reported in the previous year. The basic 

loss per share stood at 19.7p compared to loss per share of 26.8p reported in the previous year. The 

company’s cash and equivalents stood at £9.15 million.  

DP Poland Plc (DPP.L) Announced, in its interim results for the half year ended 30 June 2019, that its group revenue rose to 

£6.9 million from £6.4 million reported in the same period previous year. Its loss for the period widened 

to £1.8 million from £1.1 million. The company’s basic loss per share rose to 0.86p from 0.74p. 
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 Moreover, it has announced the appointment of Iwona Olbrys as General Manager in Poland joining 

from Telepizza Poland; an experienced Food & Beverage executive. 

DX (Group) Plc (DX..L) Announced, in its preliminary results for the year to 30 June 2019, that the revenue rose to £322.5 

million from £299.5 million posted in the same period preceding year. The company’s loss before tax 

stood at £1.7 million, compared to loss of £19.9 million reported in the previous year. The basic loss 

per share stood at 0.4p compared to loss per share of 8.1p reported in the previous year. The 

company’s cash and equivalents stood at £1.8 million.  

Elecosoft Plc (ELCO.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2019, that revenues rose to £12.71 

million from £10.55 million reported in the same period last year. The company’s profit before tax 

stood at £1.57 million compared to a profit of £1.17 million reported in the previous year. The basic 

earnings per share stood at 1.6p compared to earnings of 1.2p in the previous year. The company’s 

board declared scrip dividend of 0.30p per share, payable on 31 October 2019 to shareholders on the 

register as at 4 October 2019.   

Empyrean Energy Plc (EME.L) Announced, in its operational update in relation to the upcoming drilling campaign at the Duyung PSC, 

that the Asian Endeavour-1 jack up rig, owned by China Oilfield Services Limited (COSL), has 

mobilised from Singapore and is now en-route to the location for the first well in the drilling campaign. 

Drilling operations are expected to commence on time and a further announcement will be made when 

rigging up is complete and drilling operations commence.  

Entertainment One Limited 
(ETO.L) 

Announced, in its update on the company’s trading performance for the period from 1 April 2019 to 23 

September 2019, that revenue for the division over the period is anticipated to be consistent with the 

prior year period, despite a competitive preschool merchandise market. Across Family & Brands there 

are around 1,600 live licensing and merchandising contracts globally. Revenues across the division for 

the period are anticipated to be slightly lower year on year. Strong growth in Music, supported by the 

recent Audio Network acquisition, was offset by a lower performance in Film and Television which was 

largely due to variances in the timing and mix of deliveries compared to the prior year period.  

Everyman Media Group Plc 
(EMAN.L) 

Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 4 July 2019, that revenues rose to £28.9 

million from £24.9 million reported in the same period last year. The company’s profit before tax stood 

at £0.4 million compared to a profit of £1.4 million reported in the previous year. The basic earnings 

per share stood at 0.78p compared to earnings of 1.03p in the previous year. The company’s cash and 

cash equivalents stood at £1.9 million (2018: £3.1 million).   

FireAngel Safety Technology 
Group Plc (FA..L) 

Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2019, that revenues rose to £20.74 

million from £17.69 million reported in the same period last year. The company’s loss before tax 

widened to £3.60 million from a loss of £1.96 million reported in the previous year. The basic loss per 

share stood at 5.0p compared to loss of 3.2p in the previous year. The company’s cash and cash 

equivalents stood at £1.52 million (2018: £3.42 million). Also, the company, in its trading update for the 

year ending 31 December 2019, announced that it expects the underlying operating result before the 

increase in amortisation charge described above, to be a loss in the range of £1.0 million to £1.5 

million.   

Flowtech Fluidpower Plc (FLO.L) Announced, in its interim results for the 52 weeks ended 30 June 2019, that revenues rose to £59.6 

million from £56.4 million reported in the same period last year. The company’s profit before tax stood 

at £3.8 million compared to a profit of £4.2 million reported in the previous year. The basic earnings 

per share stood at 5.00p compared to earnings of 5.78p in the previous year. The company’s board 

declared an interim dividend of 2.13p per share, payable on 29 October 2019 to shareholders on the 

register as at 4 October 2019.    

Galliford Try Plc (GFRD.L) Announced its Highways business has been appointed to new projects valued at a total of £461 

million. The largest of the schemes is a series of five projects in the eastern region valued at £300 

million to upgrade the A47 between Great Yarmouth and Peterborough. Work includes dualling single 

carriageways, road widening and construction of new junctions, bridges and other structures. Start on 

site is anticipated to be in 2021/22.  

Getech Group Plc (GTC.L) Announced, in its interim results for the period ended 30 June 2019, that revenues fell to £2.5 million 

from £2.9 million reported in the same period last year. The company’s loss before tax stood at £0.6 

million. The basic loss per share stood at 0.96p compared to loss of 0.91p in the previous year. The 

company’s cash and cash equivalents stood at £3.0 million (2018: £1.9 million).   
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 Hotel Chocolat Group Plc 

(HOTC.L) 
Announced, in its preliminary results for the 52 weeks ended 30 June 2019, that the revenue fell to 

£132.48 million from £116.33 million posted in the same period preceding year. The company’s profit 

before tax stood at £14.05 million, compared to profit of £12.71 million reported in the previous year. 

The basic earnings per share stood at 9.7p compared to earnings per share of 8.8p reported in the 

previous year. The company’s cash and equivalents stood at £5.78 million.  

Ilika Plc (IKA.L) Announced that it has opened its new large format battery facility (Goliath Pre-Pilot Line, or GPPL), for 

the development and initial production of solid-state batteries in Hampshire, UK. The objective of its 

Goliath programme is to develop large format solid-state batteries for electric vehicles. The company 

has established this new facility to support its Goliath programme, which underpins its portfolio of 

industrial collaboration programmes. These industrial collaborations include the recently announced 

Granite programme, led by Jaguar Land Rover as well as the MoSESS and PowerDrive Line projects, 

which started earlier with collaboration partners including Honda and Ricardo.  

Kromek Group Plc (KMK.L) Announced that it has been awarded two extension contracts relating to its D3S family of products and 

technologies designed to counter nuclear terrorism. The contracts are worth an aggregate of 

approximately £1.6 million and will be delivered in this current financial year. Further, the Group has 

also been awarded a £1.0 million contract extension by a European government-related company to 

provide integration of its D3S-related technologies. The customer is a company that works with a 

European government to detect and protect against potential nuclear threats, and the Group's 

solutions will be used for wide-area threat monitoring. This brings the total awarded by this customer 

during this financial year to £2.1 million.  

M&C Saatchi Plc (SAA.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2019, that revenues rose to 

£214.22 million from £212.84 million reported in the same period last year. The company’s profit 

before tax stood at £9.35 million compared to a profit of £4.98 million reported in the previous year. 

The basic earnings per share stood at 9.59p compared to earnings of 212.84p in the previous year. 

The company’s board declared an interim dividend of 2.45p per share, payable on 8 November 2019 

to shareholders on the register as at 25 October 2019.    

Minds + Machines Group Limited 
(MMX.L) 

Announced, in its interim results for the six-month period ended 30 June 2019, that revenues rose to 

$8.88 million from $6.42 million reported in the same period last year. The company’s profit before tax 

stood at $1.74 million compared to a loss of $14.74 million reported in the previous year. The basic 

earnings per share stood at 0.19c compared to loss of 2.07c in the previous year. The company’s cash 

and cash equivalents stood at $8.94 million (2018: $10.37 million).   

Mortgage Advice 
Bureau(Holdings) Plc (MAB1.L) 

Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2019, that the revenue rose to 

£60.89 million from £57.85 million posted in the same period preceding year. The company’s profit 

before tax stood at £7.20 million, compared to profit of £6.96 million reported in the previous year. The 

basic earnings per share stood at 11.9p compared to earnings per share of 11.7p reported in the 

previous year. The company’s cash and equivalents stood at £24.06 million.  

Panther Securities Plc (PNS.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2019, that its rental income 

receivable stood at £7,023,000 compared to £7,069,000. The company’s profit before tax stood at 

£885,000 compared to a profit of £11,193,000 reported in the previous year. The company’s board 

declared an interim dividend of 6p per share, payable on 28 November 2019 to shareholders on the 

register as at 8 November 2019.    

Pennant International Group Plc 
(PEN.L) 

Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2019, that revenues declined to 

£7.25 million from £13.23 million reported in the same period last year. The company’s loss before tax 

stood at £1.81 million compared to a profit of £2.03 million reported in the previous year. The basic 

loss per share stood at 5.07p compared to earnings of 6.17p in the previous year.   

Polarean Imaging Plc (POLX.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2019, that revenues fell to $0.4 

million from $1.0 million reported in the same period last year. The company’s loss before tax stood at 

$3.4 million compared to a loss of $2.8 million reported in the previous year. The basic loss per share 

stood at $0.034 compared to loss of $0.057 in the previous year. The company’s cash and cash 

equivalents stood at $1.3 million (2018: $1.4 million).   

PPHE Hotel Group Limited 
(PPH.L) 

Announced that it has been awarded the coveted AA Large Hotel Group of the Year 2019 accolade. 

Park Plaza Hotels in the UK have been recognised for their committed and strategic approach to 

development, at one of the most highly regarded events in the industry, alongside creative learning 

and development programmes to constantly delight their guests, at the 22nd annual AA Hospitality 
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 Awards last night, attended by industry peers.  

Rosslyn Data Technologies Plc 
(RDT.L) 

Announced the acquisition of the trade and software assets of Langdon Systems Limited ("Langdon") 

from its administrators, for a consideration of £48,750, to be funded by the Group's existing cash 

resources. 

Safestay Plc (SSTY.L) Announced that it has entered into a joint venture partnership with EOS Sicav Plc to develop a 660-

bed hostel in Venice. The company will acquire 50% of the freehold site for €2.1 million and share the 

development costs of building the hostel on a 50:50 basis. The site covers 6,000 sqm and is located 

on Via Fratelli Bandiera, a very short walk from the main railway terminal, Mestre Station. Construction 

is scheduled to begin in 2020 once final licensing is confirmed. The company’s share of the 

development costs are expected to be approximately €5.0 million and once completed, it will lease the 

hostel from the joint venture partnership and be the sole operator.   

Serica Energy Plc (SQZ.L) Announced, in its results for the six months ended 30 June 2019, that the revenue rose to £30.5 

million from £26.9 million posted in the same period preceding year. The company’s profit before tax 

stood at £24.3 million, compared to profit of £28.4 million reported in the previous year. The basic 

earnings per share stood at 5.7p compared to earnings per share of 6.7p reported in the previous 

year. The company’s cash and equivalents stood at £4.8 million.  

Tasty Plc (TAST.L) Announced, in its interim results for the 26 weeks ended 30 June 2019, that revenues fell to £21.1 

million from £23.0 million reported in the same period last year. The company’s loss before tax stood 

at £0.8 million compared to a loss of £11.5 million reported in the previous year. The basic loss per 

share stood at 1.17p compared to loss of 17.88p in the previous year. The company’s cash and cash 

equivalents stood at £2.3 million (2018: £2.9 million).   

Ten Entertainment Group Plc 
(TEG.L) 

Announced, in its half year results for the 26 weeks to 30 June 2019, that revenues rose to £41.4 

million from £37.8 million reported in the same period last year. The company’s profit before tax stood 

at £5.9 million compared to a profit of £4.9 million reported in the previous year. The basic earnings 

per share stood at 7.19p compared to earnings of 5.89p in the previous year. The company’s board 

declared an interim dividend of 3.7p per share. The company’s cash and cash equivalents stood at 

£3.0 million (2018: £7.2 million).  

Tremor International Limited 
(TRMR.L) 

Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2019, that revenues slightly rose to 

$144.90 million from $144.03 million reported in the same period last year. The company’s loss before 

tax stood at $3.31 million compared to a profit of $14.23 million reported in the previous year. The 

basic loss per share stood at $0.0476 compared to earnings of $0.1612 in the previous year. The 

company’s cash and cash equivalents stood at $69.90 million (2018: $57.73 million).   

TUI AG (TUI.L) Announced, in its update on current trading, that in Hotels & Resorts, our diversified portfolio of 

destinations continues to deliver balanced results with demand shifting from Western to Eastern 

Mediterranean. As anticipated, the company is seeing demand for Spain normalising with both rates 

and occupancies coming off record highs in recent years, offset by better results in our Turkish hotels. 

Further, the company added that in Cruises, it has successfully launched the new TUI Cruises Mein 

Schiff 2, Marella Explorer 2 and Hanseatic nature for Hapag-Lloyd Cruises, with high occupancy levels 

and robust daily rates continuing to be delivered despite a significant increase in market capacity, 

particularly in the German cruise market. In FY20, it will launch one additional expedition ship, the 

Hanseatic inspiration for Hapag-Lloyd Cruises, with further launches for both TUI Cruises and Hapag-

Lloyd Cruises scheduled in future years.   

Workspace Group Plc (WKP.L) Announced that the appointment of Graham Clemett as Chief Executive Officer (CEO) with immediate 

effect. Graham has been serving as Interim CEO since June 2019, when his predecessor Jamie 

Hopkins stepped down.  
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CFD and Spread betting Risk Warning 

All trading involves risk. Spread bets and CFDs are complex instruments and come with a high risk of losing money rapidly due to leverage. 76% of retail 
investor accounts lose money when trading spread bets and CFDs with this provider. You should consider whether you understand how spread bets 
and CFDs work, and whether you can afford to take the high risk of losing your money. Professional clients can lose more than they deposit.  

 

Shares Risk Warning  

The value of stocks and shares, and the income from them, can fall as well as rise and you may not get back the full amount you originally invested. Past 
performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. 

  

If you are unsure about dealing in shares and other equity investments, you should contact your financial adviser as these types of investments 
may not be suitable for everyone. 

  

Disclaimer 

Any research has been produced by an independent third party provider. Further details can be provided on request.   

Any report has been prepared using information available from public sources, which are believed to be reliable as at the date of this report. However, 
Guardian Stockbrokers, its employees and its independent third party provider make no representation as to the accuracy or completeness of this report. This 
report should therefore not be relied on as accurate or complete. The facts and opinions on this report are subject to change without notice. Guardian 
Stockbrokers, its employees and its independent third party provider have no obligation to modify or update this report in the event that any information on this 
report becomes inaccurate. 

  

Any report is prepared for informational purpose only, with no recommendation or solicitation to buy or to sell. The background of any individual or other 
investor has not been considered in providing this report. Individuals and other investors should seek independent financial advice which considers their 
specific risks, objectives and specific constraints, and make their own informed decisions. Individuals and other investors should note that investing in shares 
carries a degree of risk and the value of investments can go up or down.  Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. Investments 
should be made with regard to an investor’s total portfolio. Guardian Stockbrokers, its independent third party provider and its employees make no 
representation or guarantee with regard to any investment noted on this report, and shall therefore not be liable with regard to any loss. 

Risk Warning & Disclaimer 
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